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Thunderbird Trust:
The deadline for the COVID-19 Relief
Fund has been extended to Friday, July
3, 2020. This is a one-time payment of
$200 per COTTFN member over the age
of 18. You can only apply and receive
this funding once.
www.thunderbirdtrust.ca

Sorry we’re closed

COTTFN Administration
Services will be closed on
Wednesday,
July 1, 2020

Garbage pick up will be on Thursday, July
Trying to reach Jaclyn?
Please leave a message when calling 2 and not July 1st due to the holiday.
Jaclyn. The signal on her phone isn’t Reminder: large items are only picked up
during spring cleaning. Do not place large
great, but she checks her messages
items at the road.
all day and will return your call.
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Letter from Chief French

CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES
FIRST NATION

Administration Office
320 Chippewa Road
Muncey, ON N0L 1Y0
Tel: 519-289-5555 Fax: 519-289-2230

Office of the Council
320 Chippewa Road
Muncey, ON N0L 1Y0
Tel: 519-289-5555 Fax: 519-289-2230

Update from Council
Enhanced Precautions BCR
Council met via zoom on June 29th and discussed the Enhanced Precautions BCR addressing the COVID-19
pandemic. Council decided to maintain the precautionary measures until July 31st, 2020, including:
- Continuing border security.
- Keeping Administration offices and facilities closed until August 4th. Non-essential staff continue to
work from home.
- Limiting gatherings to no more than five people who are not in the same household.
- Keeping business safety restrictions in place.
While COVID-19 case numbers have been stable in the Middlesex-London region, the pandemic is still
happening. The growth in COVID-19 cases are reaching new records globally and in the United States. There
are concerns about a growth in cases as Ontario lifts restrictions and allows more businesses to open. We
are already seeing large gatherings of people without distancing and stores dropping their safety measures.
COTTFN’s population is at greater risk due to underlying health conditions and larger families living
together. Every day, we learn more about the long-term, serious health impacts of this virus.
Reducing Risk
How can we protect ourselves, our families, and our community?
- Wear a face mask whenever you can’t maintain distancing. For example, wearing a mask at a
grocery store.
- Wash and sanitize hands frequently. Regularly disinfect frequently touched surfaces.
- Stay home if you have any symptoms and get tested.
- Get tested at the Health Centre even if you do not have symptoms. Testing everyone allows the
Health Centre to identify hot spots and people who may have the virus without showing any
symptoms.
- Maintain physical distancing. That means staying six feet apart from those who are not in your
household or bubble. Gatherings of up to five people should be outside.
- Avoid unnecessary outings and avoid gatherings of people who aren’t taking safety measures.
Administration Reopening
The anticipated reopening date for Administration is Aug. 4th, 2020. Council will re-evaluate this date later
in July. Safety measures will be in place when the offices reopen, and more information will be provided on
how to make appointments for services.
Miigwech for your continued strength, patience, and cooperation during this pandemic,

Chief Jacqueline French

Toll-Free: 1-866-550-5539
info@cottfn.com www.cottfn.com
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Letter from Chief French

Dear COTTFN graduates,
Congratulations! You put in the work and achieved your goals. We’re so proud of you.
I know this school year didn’t finish as planned. You faced new challenges when the schools
closed in March. You missed out on classroom learning, extracurricular activities, and social
times with your friends. You couldn’t have the usual graduation celebrations. But despite these
struggles, you persevered, adapted to new ways of learning online, and finished your work.
I also want to acknowledge all the teachers, school staff, parents, and other community
members who were vital to our students’ success. Teachers and other school staff quickly
adapted when the schools closed to shift learning online. They provided technology, books, and
other resources to keep students connected. They reached out to students and their families to
see how they were doing. Parents and other family members helped students with their
learning at home and provided encouragement and emotional support for our children and
youth, even while they may have been struggling themselves. Community members stepped up
to provide meals and plan fun activities in a safe way. Everyone’s support was appreciated and
invaluable.
What’s next? Some of you will be starting high school in September. That will be an adventure
in a new school. Others will be going to a college, trade school, or university, either close to
home or further away. You’ll be learning new skills and subjects and meeting people from all
over. Others will be working or taking some time to plan next steps. Some of you finished postsecondary studies this year and are figuring out how to best use your knowledge and talents.
Whatever you do, I hope that you’ll be open to new ideas and experiences, while staying
grounded in your identity and Nation. Lifelong learning never ends. Even if you face challenges
or hiccups along the way, it’s never too late to learn a new skill, change career plans, or take a
different path. You’ve accomplished so much already and you’re an inspiration to all of us.
Enjoy this moment and congratulations to all COTTFN 2020 graduates!

Chief Jacqueline French
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Council Minutes
The Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Council held a Special Council
Meeting on May 26, 2020 using video conferencing.
IN ATTENDANCE:
COUNCIL: Chief French
Denise Beeswax (+10:15)
Michelle Burch
Kodi Chrisjohn (-3:06)
Adam Deleary
Beverly Deleary (+11:25)
STAFF:

Terri Fisher
Rawleigh Grosbeck (-1:47pm)
Kingson Huff
Warren Huff
Leland Sturgeon (-3:20pm)
Darlene Whitecalf

Mike Deleary, Executive Administrator
Greg Graham, Comptroller (11:25-1:47)
Jackie Kechego, Development Corporation (11:30-1:12)
Jen Mills, Policy Analyst
Rick Peters, General Manager Development Corporation (11:30-1:12)

GUESTS: Greg Lloyd, BDO (11:30-1:12)
Pat Doyle, BDO (11:30-1:12)
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT 10:10 AM
ITEM 1.0 ADDITIONS TO AGENDA:
•
•
•

Briefing note on Hydro One negotiations
Complaints about security
Seniors Complex

MOTION:

2020-05-33

Moved by Terri Fisher, seconded by Adam Deleary that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby approves today’s agenda with the above noted
additions.
CARRIED
ITEM

2.0 CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATION

ITEM

3.0 SPECIAL COUNCIL MINUTES OF MAY 7, 2020

Councillor Adam Deleary and Councillor Michelle Burch noted that they did not attend
the May 7th meeting. Councillor, Leland Sturgeon noted that he does not take issue with
the barriers, as stated in the minutes. His concern is with the wording in the April 9 th
BCR.
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MOTION:

2020-05-34

Moved by Warren Huff, seconded by Adam Deleary that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby approves the minutes of the May 7, 2020 Special
Council Meeting with the above noted changes.
CARRIED
ITEM 4.0

SFNS PANDEMIC RESEARCH

The Executive Administrator (EA) explained that Jennifer Whiteye (SFNS) reached out
in April to seek the First Nations participation in the Pandemic Preparedness and
Response Plan. The project will provide recommendations for emergency management
policies as well as a needs assessment. Staff were busy at the time and the EA
approved the project. After the project started, some concerns came up through the
Community Control Group (CCG). Oneida is also participating, and their EA has no
concerns. The Policy Analyst explained the drafted research protocol between COTTFN
and SFNS and the recommendation to Council. The protocol is based on the template
approved by Council last July.
Councillor Adam Deleary has no concerns with the project and is glad that COTTFN will
get the data back at the end. Councillor Burch also supports and added that she would
like to see a proposal for more security cameras.
Councillor Kodi Chrisjohn agreed that this is an important time to be collecting this data.
The questions are standard, and he believes the Nation could have done this work
internally. He wants to see the results released publicly to the community for
accountability.
Chief Jacqueline French noted that the discussion relates on data sovereignty, which is
why this protocol is coming to Council.
Councillor Denise Beeswax asked if the project creates another layer to go through to
get funding. The Policy Analyst responded no - Council can use the needs assessment
however it wishes. Councillor Beeswax supports the project if it doesn’t take away from
doing more specific needs assessments internally, like appliances and renovations.
Councillor Kodi Chrisjohn noted that we need this kind of data available right away.
We need to plan, train members, and get data analytics capacity in place.
Councillor Warren Huff doesn’t have a problem with the project. However, feels that
the Nation still needs to evaluate the emergency response process internally.
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MOTION: 2020-05-35
Moved by Councillor Michelle Burch, seconded by Councillor Adam Deleary that this
Council of the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation approves the SFNS Pandemic
Preparedness & Response Project and authorizes the signing of the Research Protocol,
effective immediately.
CARRIED
ITEM 5.0 COMMUNITY CONTROL GROUP (CCG) RECOMMENDATIONS
Chief French introduced the briefing note, noting that the CCG is putting forward these
recommendations on reopening for Council to decide.
The Policy Analyst summarized the briefing note, including COVID-19 case numbers in
the region and the phased approach for safely reopening the Administration Offices. In
the last few days, cases in Ontario were going up, but primarily in the Toronto region.
The CCG is recommending starting the phased reopening beginning June 8th but will
continually monitor the situation. The Executive Administrator went over the security
briefing. It has been challenging covering all checkpoints 24/7. Council has been
provided with the border security survey results.
Councillor Rawleigh Grosbeck stated that the reopening planning should have started
much earlier and he does not believe that the measures can be in place by June 8 th.
Councillor Leland Sturgeon stated that Council needs to lead first. The Administration
should not be reopening until Councillors are comfortable having in-person Council
meetings.
Councillor Denise Beeswax supports keeping the Band Council Resolution (BCR) in
place for another month. She is concerned that the survey may have been skewed by
those that are working. She wants the local traffic only signs to stay up and for new
signs to be added showing the boundaries of the reserve. She expressed concerns with
staff being laid off again, the need for a travel ban, and the need to test all staff for
COVID-19 before they return to work.
The Policy Analyst clarified that staff have not been laid off yet. The travel restrictions
will remain in place in the long-term. The Health Centre is still getting clarification on the
testing criteria, especially for those without symptoms. It also may not provide much
assurance to test all staff since they could get infected later.
Councillor Warren Huff supports delaying the reopening. Given the estimated 14-day
lag from infection to confirmed test, he wants to wait until at least 14 days after Ontario
started Phase 1. He stated that Administration needs to be screening all staff and
visitors. Screening has been in place during the closure for essential staff and will
continue.
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Given Ontario case numbers, Councillor Michelle Burch also supports staying closed
longer. She asked for clarification on rotating staff. The Executive Administrator
explained that we would be rotating staff in the more crowded departments and likely
relocating Language, Culture and Heritage. Administration would not be open to the
public in the first phase.
Councillor Denise Beeswax asked if CCG/Administration have investigated bringing in
additional space, like portables. She asked if Development Corp are moving into a
house. She also heard that a water line busted on Townline.
Councillor Adam Deleary supports departments providing services on staggered days
and has no issue maintaining border security longer. He noted that security checkpoints
need shelters.
Discussion on this topic paused for Development Corp and BDO presentation at
11:30am.
ITEM 6.0 PRESENTATION ON SENSI BRANDS INVESTMENT
The Development Corporation has been looking at different opportunities in the
cannabis industry and now feels they have the right investment to recommend to Chief
and Council. BDO gave a presentation on their due diligence assessment of this
investment, which would make the Development Corporation a minority shareholder in
Sensi Brands Inc.
Pat Doyle went over the pricing analysis and risk factors. The analysis is based on
projections provided by management. Sensi Brands has a strong and experienced
management team, as well as multiple revenue streams within the cannabis industry.
Their gross margin is in line with similar companies. Their projected EBITDA is quite
aggressive, which may be unrealistic.
Councillor Beeswax wondered about the impact of COVID-19 on cannabis businesses.
She asked if the Nation would get a retail outlet, if the company is native, and if the
Development Corporation has looked at Christian Sinclair’s business model.
Greg Lloyd replied that the industry developed backwards – retail has been underdeveloped relative to production. That has led to many insolvent companies but should
be fixed soon. There may be employment opportunities in St. Thomas. Could explore
sourcing on-reserve, but that’s premature. It is not an Indigenous company. COVID-19
could have some impact due to lower traffic to retail outlets. The General Manager of
the Development Corporation (GMDC) countered that cannabis has been declared an
essential service and the industry has seen growth during the lockdown. The company
is also involved in the medical cannabis industry, which provides a buffer.
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The GMDC noted that Christian Sinclair’s business is focused on retail. The
Development Corporation is focused on Sensi Brands right now. There could possibly
be joint ventures in future but not clear.
Councillor Kodi Chrisjohn asked what the company is involved in and if it owns genetics.
He noted that the Nation has branding opportunities as Indigenous and with potential
access to niche markets. Sensi Brands is in retail (on premise and third party),
wholesale, medical, and branding. They own their own strains.
Councillor Denise Beeswax wants to see a retail outlet. She is concerned about fentanyl
and dealing in the community. Chief French responded that the Nation’s cannabis law
is being developed but is not the focus of today’s discussion.
Greg Lloyd explained that the proposal is for $2 million. The question is what percentage
of the company should be in the offer. Need to discount the high EBITDA margins. The
company is currently owned by the CEO and the Management Team. Sensi Brands is
offering 17% for $2 million. However, based on CEO’s comments, BDO sees 20% as
the low-end bookmark. The Development Corporation is looking at 20-25% for $2
million. BDO is suggesting starting with 24% (meaning valuing company at $8.3 million),
although it’s unlikely that percentage would be accepted.
Councillor Warren Huff asked about the Nations investment in Garden Variety. The
Comptroller replied that Nation has $450,000 invested for 6.5% ownership. Not
comparing apples to apples. Garden Variety is solely retail and has seen growth in sales
during pandemic.
Councillor Beeswax asked about access to wholesale to sell to other Nations. Not part
of this deal. The Nation would have same access as everyone else.
Councillor Chrisjohn asked about representation on the Board. It’s important to get that
experience and maintain a rights-based approach. He suggested starting with a higher
percentage and then lowering offer while making other demands for representation.
Greg Lloyd also suggested asking for representation on Board or Advisory Panel.
Comptroller noted that this is a relatively attractive company in the sector. They will not
have a hard time raising the funds, which means that they will go with another offer if
this offer is too aggressive.
Greg Lloyd reviewed ways to de-risk the offer, including possible penalties or rights if
the company misses targets. In other words, asking for some guarantee that the figures
are realistic. A prescribed distribution of dividends could also be included – i.e. free cash
flow over a certain level is subject to dividend distribution. These provisions are not
currently in the offer.
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If there is no dividend provision, you do not make money until you sell the stake. At the
same time, you do not want to strip the business of too much money through a dividend
payment. Could also ask for a preferential rate to buy any future shares.
The Comptroller recommended funding the investment through a cash purchase, rather
than taking out a loan.
Greg Lloyd asked Council for any comments on the percentage. Policy Analyst asked
if this discussion should be in camera. The GMDC said that only discussions
determining the deal need to be in camera. The company expects a reply on Friday.
Chief French told Council that if they need more time to go through the material, they
need to respond by Thursday.
Councillor Burch stated that she supports the investment.
Councillor Warren Huff asked if this would be an investment by Council or the
Development Corporation? Is Council being asked to give $2 million to the Development
Corporation? Chief French answered that it’s the Development Corporation, they are
looking for backing from Council to move forward and for Council to be guarantors of
the $2 million.
The Executive Administrator stated that this is the same process followed as before.
The Development Corporation does the legwork and makes a recommendation and
Chief and Council give the authorization.
Councillor Warren Huff asked to have an in-camera discussion with Council, either
today or on Friday’s call.
Councillor Beeswax questioned why Council is being asked to be guarantor if the
Development Corporation is not taking out a loan. Why does the Nation have $2 million
available? Who pays BDO?
The Comptroller noted that the Development Corporation does not have that kind of
capital. He recommends taking the funds from the Green Lane Fund. That money is in
a high interest savings account making 2% interest a year. The Development
Corporation needs permission to access those funds. The Development Corporation
assumes the costs for BDO services.
Councillor Beverly Deleary noted that times and priorities are changing with the
pandemic. For example, there is a need to focus on food security. She wants more time
to consider.
Jackie Kechego noted that the Development Corporation is also working on food
security, including investigating options for a greenhouse and grocery store.
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Representatives of BDO and Development Corp left the meeting at 1:12pm.
Chief French asked Councillors if they need more time. The rest of the work happens
behind the scenes with the Development Corporation.
Councillor Chrisjohn said that while it’s a lot of money, Council has always said we need
to support the Development Corporation, Sensi Brands is a diversified business.
Leadership needs to accelerate work on own cannabis laws. He has concerns about
the perception of investing in cannabis businesses without finishing the work at home.
Councillor Sturgeon supports the investment.
Councillor Adam Deleary supports the Development Corporation. He would like to see
a dividend clause included in the offer.
The Policy Analyst asked if Council should go in camera since the discussion is turning
to the terms of the deal. Chief French responded that Council is discussing whether to
support, not the deal itself.
Councillor Darlene Whitecalf supports the investment. She wants to see any documents
in advance and prefers a separate Friday meeting to discuss.
Councillor A. Deleary trusts that Dev Corp did their due diligence and is fine with
supporting.
Councillor Grosbeck agrees with comments so far but wants to make sure Dev Corp
can get a good percentage for the $2 million.
Councillor Beverly Deleary needs more time to consider. It’s a large amount of money
to be a minority shareholder. She believes the conversation should be in camera.
Chief French suggested a separate meeting to discuss.
Councillor Beeswax fully supports going ahead with investment. She wants to start retail
outlets in small towns.
Councillor Fisher supports moving forward today.
Councillor Warren Huff stated that using $2 million from Nation’s funds is different than
being a guarantor. The language of the Dev Corp motion suggests that they were
planning on getting a loan. If Council authorizes accessing Green Lane funds, we will
need to take the time to inform membership first. Councillor Chrisjohn agreed about
communications and stated that the Development Corporation as a separate entity, may
need to indeed secure a loan.
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The Executive Administrator reiterated that borrowing entails an interest cost. For a long
time, Councils have discussed having funds available for investments so that the money
doesn’t go to the banks. The Nation is only making 2% interest on the high-yield savings
account. We need clarity on what size of investment requires going to the community.
Chief French noted that most Councillors support going forward. Christian Sinclair told
her that “you need to do business at the speed of business, not the speed of politics.”
Council must decide by the end of the week, including whether to give the money or
support the Development Corporation in getting a loan.
Break 1:47-2:10 pm

The Policy Analyst asked Mover and Seconder of SFNS motion if it could be made
effective immediately. The survey must go out as soon as possible given the timelines
of the project. The Mover (Councillor Burch) and Seconder (Councillor A. Deleary)
agreed. Councillor B. Deleary asked to register her opposition to the motion and add a
BIN but since she wasn’t present during the vote, that cannot be added.
Council returned to Item 5.0 – discussion of CCG recommendations.
Several Councillors previously expressed support for delaying reopening until end of
June.
Councillor Adam Deleary supported the recommendations on reopening phases but
wants to wait longer before setting a reopening date. Councillor Beeswax agreed.
Councillor Warren Huff supported extending BCR for at least two more weeks.
Councillor Chrisjohn expressed appreciation for the work done but felt it’s too soon. He
supports extending the BCR at least until the end of June. He raised concerns with
Phase 1 of border reopening plan, whereby checkpoints would only be up overnight. He
feels that most businesses are supportive of the BCR. The new normal shouldn’t be the
old status quo. Sovereign nations maintain borders. Perhaps border security should
continue in some form in the long term.
Councillor Beeswax does not see why reopening of Administration and of border
security are being tied together. The Administration needs to more forward with some
seasonal work. She would like to see a speed limit on Melbourne/Townline. She asked
how much border security costs.
Executive Administrator reported that the cost of border security is $25,000-27,000 per
week in payroll costs. The CCG expects that that amount will be covered for the weeks
so far, but it’s not clear how far into the future we can get that amount reimbursed.
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Councillor Burch supported extending BCR until end of June. Safety measures must be
in place first. She asked if there will be continued restrictions on who businesses serve.
Councillor Kingson Huff agreed with delaying reopening for one month.
Councillor Beverly Deleary said miigwech to the CCG for their planning, which will
eventually be implemented. However, she expects another wave soon and, as a
sovereign nation, the First Nation can decide when to reopen. She feels that Ontario is
reopening based on economic reasons, not based on safety. If the Nation is spending
that money on border security, it needs to be more effective. Security personnel must
stop all cars, check ID of all passengers, and only let residents in. Councillor Beverly
Deleary supports keeping Administration closed until the school and daycare reopen in
September.
Councillor Terri Fisher also disagreed with June 8th. She supports Council reassessing
every two weeks. She has appreciated less traffic on Jubilee Road and wants Council
to think about road safety after border security ends.
Councillor Beeswax stated that she has seen a lot of local traffic near her home and
would prefer a checkpoint rather than a road barrier that some ignore. She thinks the
second wave will hit later – in time for next flu season in fall/winter.
The Policy Analyst noted that if Council decides to extend the existing BCR, Council
should still consider updating language around checkpoints, stores, gathering size,
curfew, and face masks.
Chief French receives frequent concerns about stores, particularly from the owner of
Gunner’s Variety. The Economic Development Officer can follow up with COTTFN
businesses on the checklist. She asked for an updated BCR for the next Council
meeting.
Councillors Chrisjohn and Beeswax raised concerns for security personnel during this
heat wave. They should have been provided with canopies, water, etc. What about their
safety in poor visibility/conditions?
Councillor Whitecalf noted that she is still concerned about fairness for the different
stores. She is not convinced that continuing with border security is fair or necessary.
Councillor Warren Huff felt that border security has made conditions near his home
worse – e.g. speeding, traffic at night. The border security doesn’t protect all homes. If
it continues, it needs to be improved. Council needs to address community safety in a
broader sense, including problems with drugs and alcohol.
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Councillor Chrisjohn felt is was unfair to blame border security for other issues. Security
won’t stop a virus, but it provides a presence. These issues tie into policing. Councillor
Chrisjohn stated that his views are not being respected and left the meeting.
Councillor Beverly Deleary stated that border security hasn’t created these issues but
has made them more noticeable. The curfew is not taken seriously, and break-ins are
happening. Community needs speed bumps and more police presence. Security needs
to be more effective and needs to have greater presence after hours. Recent incidents
should not have happened with border security. Need to keep out non-residents.
Councillor Sturgeon responded that security does fine for its purpose. The bigger issues
relate to policing. We’ve been hearing and making complaints, but nothing changes.
The crisis has revealed the magnitude of drug and alcohol problems. He supports
banning non-members who dangerously discharge firearms in the community.
Councillor Fisher, Policing Portfolio Holder, has been in regular contact with the Police.
They are short-staffed and advised to avoid contact due to the virus. These issues relate
to policing, but they are also bigger social issues. The Police are patrolling. The lead
officer responding will always be a Chippewa or OPP Officer. On the topic of illicit drugs,
the Police cannot act without evidence. Otherwise, the case would be thrown out of
court. The Policing arrangement through the OFNPA is not ideal.
Councillor Warren Huff clarified that the reason he feels border security has worsened
some problems is because traffic on particular roads has increased as other roads are
blocked.
Chief French noted that she will take the directions back to the CCG. She suggested
carrying over the draft BCR and additions to the agenda to the next meeting. For the
cost of border security, the Nation could have hired more Police. She is hearing daily
complaints about border security. Councillor Sturgeon added that Council should
prioritize policing needs in the strategy sessions. Councillor Beeswax feels an
underlying issue is an increase in alcohol use. Some people have increased cash flow
without other activities to spend it on. She would also rather see money spent on police
than on checkpoints.
Councillor Sturgeon left the meeting.
ITEM 7.0 NEW BUSINESS
ITEM

7.1 – Food Security – tabled until Councillor Chrisjohn is present.
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ITEM

7.2 – Development Corporation Directive

Chief French noted that the Development Corporation is looking into a greenhouse
and a Nation owned grocery store.
ITEM

7.3 - MADIX Lumber

Councillor Beeswax will take her suggestion to Public Works Director and EA instead.
ITEM

7.4 - Community Safety

Councillor Beverly Deleary raised road safety and the need for speed bumps,
particularly around Lower 8 area where children play. Councillor Whitecalf said that
speed bumps aren’t allowed on some roads where the speed limit is too high. Executive
Administrator to get Public Works to investigate options.
Councillor Warren Huff thought that the number of cars without licenses has increased
lately. Chief French understands that the Police will be cracking down.
Councillor Kingson Huff said that community safety is not only a policing issue – it’s also
a political issue. Council should investigate best practices used in other Nations to keep
out drugs and develop a strategy.
ITEM

7.5 - Nimkee Update

Councillor Beverly Deleary relayed to Council that Nimkee will not do another intake
until January. A briefing note was presented to the LDCC. The Nimkee Board is willing
to open kitchen to provide meals to families in need. Councillor Beverly Deleary will
connect with the CCG and the Crisis Team. The Nimkee Board feels that there is too
much liability to use the facility to house people with COVID-19. Nimkee can offer oneon-one counselling for those with opiate addictions. Ontario is pressuring Nimkee to
reopen but the Board has been clear that the facility is located within a sovereign First
Nation that has chosen to close its borders.
ITEM

8.0 ADJOURNMENT

MOTION:

2020-05-36

Moved by Councillor Kingson Huff, seconded by Councillor Warren Huff that this
Council of the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby adjourns today’s Council
meeting.
CARRIED
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MEETING ADJOURNED AT 4:00 PM

Special Council Meeting Minutes Approved June 2, 2020

______________________________________
Chief Jacqueline French
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Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
Special Council Meeting Minutes

May 29, 2020
11:00 AM

The Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Council held a Special Council Meeting on
May 29, 2020 at 11:00 AM using video conferencing.
In Attendance
Council:

Chief French
Denise Beeswax
Michelle Burch (-12:45pm)
Kodi Chrisjohn
Adam Deleary
Beverly Deleary

Staff:

Mike Deleary, Executive Administrator
Jen Mills, Policy Analyst

Rawleigh Grosbeck
Kingson Huff
Warren Huff
Leland Sturgeon
Darlene Whitecalf

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT: 11:05 AM
ITEM 1.0
-

AGENDA

Addendum to COTTFN Pandemic Plan BCR
Development Corporation Decision
Enhanced Precautions for Community Health & Protection BCR

MOTION:

2020-05-37

Moved by Leland Sturgeon, seconded by Kingson Huff that this Council of
the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby approves today’s agenda.
CARRIED
ITEM 2.0

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATION

ITEM 3.0

ADDENDUM TO COTTFN PANDEMIC PLAN BCR

The Policy Analyst read BCR #2020-2021/02 titled “Addendum to COTTFN Pandemic
Plan”.
The BCR is available for signature at the Health Centre. Councillor Darlene Whitecalf
wanted to move the motion but is unable to get to the Health Centre. Logistics will be
worked out with Council Secretary.
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Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
Special Council Meeting Minutes

May 29, 2020
11:00 AM

Band Council Resolution BCR 2020-2021/02 reads as follows:
WHEREAS Chippewas of the Thames First Nation has been in a State of Emergency since
March 17, 2020 due to the COVID 19 Pandemic and;
WHEREAS the Chippewa Health Centre has developed a COVID-19 Pandemic Plan Version
II on May 19, 2020 and;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Chippewas of the Thames Chief and Council approves
the COVID-19 Pandemic Plan Version II dated May 19, 2020 and hereby adds it as an addendum
to the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Pandemic Plan.
Signed by Jacqueline French, Denise Beeswax, Michelle Burch, Adam Deleary, Beverly Deleary,
Terri Fisher, Rawleigh Grosbeck, Kingson Huff, Leland Sturgeon, Darlene Whitecalf.

MOTION:

2020-05-38

Moved by Darlene Whitecalf, seconded by Beverly Deleary that this Council of
the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby approves the Band Council Resolution
BCR 2020-2021/02 “Addendum to COTTFN Pandemic Plan.”
CARRIED
1- OPPOSED
BIN: Councillor, Denise Beeswax stood opposed to the above made motion.
Councillor Warren Huff pointed out that the date and version number of the addendum
noted in the BCR does not match the date and version number of the circulated document.
The BCR at the Health Centre needs to be revised. The Mover and Seconder of the
Motion agreed to the change.
ITEM 4.0

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION DECISION

Staff of the Development Corporation and BDO presented the investment opportunity in
Sensi Brands Inc. to Council during the May 26, 2020 Council meeting. After that meeting,
the Dev Corp Board agreed to revise their motion to change the language from
“guarantor” to “secure financing”. RBC rep told Rick Peters that they do not see any issue
with securing a loan for the investment.
Chief French asked Councillors for their thoughts on the investment and how it should be
financed.
Councillor Leland Sturgeon stated that he supports the investment and the Development
Corporation. He wants to leave the financing decision up to the Development Corporation.
Councillor Warren Huff expressed issues with using the Nation’s funds. He does not have
any concerns with the Development Corporation securing a loan.
Councillor Michelle Burch supported the project and using the Nation’s funds. She
wondered whether the Development Corporation could obtain the funds from the Green
Lane Fund as a loan from the Nation.
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Councillor Kodi Chrisjohn supported the project and using the Nation’s own funds. BDO
and the Development Corporation have done their due diligence. Investing in cannabis
can be a political issue and he wants to see strong communications work explaining the
separate mandate of the Development Corporation and any use of the Nation’s funds.
Councillor Denise Beeswax supported using the Nation’s own funds and asked what
percentage is going in the offer. She wants to see an offer of no less than 20%.
Executive Administrator noted that the Development Corporation will work on the offer
after getting Council’s approval. He asked if Council has a hard line on the percentage.
Councillor Darlene Whitecalf expressed support for the project. She would also like to see
no less than 20% as well but leaves those financial decisions in the hands of the
Development Corporation.
Councillor Adam Deleary asked about the investment in Garden Variety. The Nation is a
partner in Garden Variety and does not get a set percentage return. As a brand-new retail
market in Manitoba, it was difficult to estimate dividend payments or other figures.
Councillor Deleary also supported at least 20% and trusts the Development Corporation
recommendation. However, he felt there are better investment options out there that
provide more control. He did not agree with using Green Lane funds and asked about
borrowing.
The only internal source of funds identified by the Comptroller is the Green Lane Fund.
Councillor Warren Huff noted that there is no process in the Nation’s Financial Law to
lend out money from the Nation’s own source revenue. The option presented by the
Comptroller was to take the money out of Green Lane to invest.
Councillor Rawleigh Grosbeck supported moving forward with the investment.
Councillor Kingson Huff supported the investment and using the Nations own funds.
Councillor Beverly Deleary expressed opposition to the investment. She stated that more
information should have been shared earlier with the community. Even if some
information is confidential, the Development Corporation could share their investment
priorities.
Executive Administrator noted that the Development Corporation is often bound by
confidentiality and non-disclosure agreements to get the information for the offer. Some
information can only be shared after an agreement is reached. Bank loans cost prime
plus a few interest points. Hopefully, the money would be returned at a higher value to
the Green Lane Fund.
Councillor Denise Beeswax stated that the Development Corporation is set up to do
business. She wants to see it move forward to grow own source revenue and provide job
opportunities.
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Councillor Kodi Chrisjohn wants to see an internal process for using and lending OSR
developed very soon. The Development Corporation could also look at other related
opportunities, like more sustainable packaging.
Councillor Warren Huff again expressed concerns with using Green Lane Funds. If using
own funds, the whole Finance and Audit Committee should be included in conversation.
Councillor Kodi Chrisjohn wanted to make a motion directing FAC to draft the policies.
Chief Jacqueline French agreed that future decisions won’t follow the same process and
that guidelines need to be developed to share with community. Councillor Whitecalf stated
that those plans were moving forward pre-COVID.
MOTION:

2020-05-39

Moved by Councillor Whitecalf, seconded by Councillor Adam Deleary that this Council
of the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby supports the Chippewa Development
Corporation to proceed with the $2,000,000 Equity Investment in Sensi Brands Inc. by
acting as guarantor on a loan for that $2,000,000, Effective Immediately.
CARRIED
2-Opposed
BIN: Councillor, Denise Beeswax stood opposed to the above made motion because
she does not agree with borrowing the funds when internal funds are available.
BIN: Councillor, Beverly Deleary stood opposed to the above made motion because
community wasn’t informed or part of the decision-making process.
MOTION:

2020-05-40

Moved by Kodi Chrisjohn, seconded by Michelle Burch that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby directs the Finance and Audit Committee to research
and draft structures within the Financial Law to allow the Nation and to borrow and lend
capital from own source revenue, Effective Immediately.
CARRIED
1-Opposed
BIN: Councillor, Beverly Deleary stood opposed to the above made motion because
we are producing a document before community knows why it’s being done.
There were some questions about the language. Chief Jacqueline French explained that
the policy would only apply to specific purposes, as will be laid out in the Financial Law.
The draft will come back to Council, which will approve any changes to the Financial Law.
Councillor Michelle Burch left the meeting.
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EXHANCED PRECAUTIONS BCR

The April 9th BCR expires on May 31st. A revised BCR to extend the state of emergency
provisions was circulated in advance for Council’s consideration. The Policy Analyst
summarized the changes and additions.
Councillor Rawleigh Grosbeck wants to see more staff working border security. Border
security is costing the Nation money each week while staff are being paid at home. He
stated that the Nation needs to get on with business. If this closure continues,
Administration will need to consider layoffs.
Councillor Kingson Huff asked if the Nation can enforce the directive for businesses to
only serve members and residents. Chief French noted that there is a difference for
businesses inside and outside of border security. It cannot be easily enforced.
Councillor Kodi Chrisjohn supported extending the BCR until June 30th. He agreed that
inconsistency is a problem and that it doesn’t send a good message if the BCR is not
respected or enforced.
Councillor Denise Beeswax agreed with Councillor Grosbeck’s comments on staffing.
She expects the second wave will come during the next regular flu season. She wanted
assurance that the BCR allows entry for members who are not residents. Yes, it does.
Councillor Beverly Deleary expects the second wave to come sooner. She is concerned
about cases rising on First Nations. She expressed support for keeping Administration
closed until the school and daycare reopen. If staff take children to off-reserve facilities
or to relatives’ homes, that leads to infection risk. She wants the checkpoints to limit
entry to residents only and to stop each vehicle and check IDs of all passengers.
Councillor Leland Sturgeon was concerned that the revised BCR no longer includes a
curfew. We need to work on enforcement.
Councillor Warren Huff has been seeing too much inconsistency between checkpoints.
Chief French noted that most Councillors support keeping the BCR in place until June
30th, but it could be revisited earlier.
MOTION:

2020-05-41

Moved by Warren Huff, seconded by Kodi Chrisjohn that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby approves the “Extension of Enhanced Precautions”
BCR until June 30, 2020.
CARRIED
3-Opposed
BIN: Councillors, Denise Beeswax, Beverly Deleary and Leland Sturgeon stood
opposed to the above made motion.
BIN: Councillor Beverly Deleary opposes the motion because she wants to see
checkpoint personnel stopping and checking IDs in each vehicle and only
allowing in residents.
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Councillor Denise Beeswax noted that she wants all staff tested before returning to the
offices. Chief French will take that back to the Reopening Task Force.
Executive Administrator stated that security personnel cannot ensure non-residents
won’t get in. Also, many non-residents have good reasons to be in the community. Most
security personnel are not trained in that field.
Next Council meeting will be Tues. June 2nd at 10:00 am.
ITEM 6.0

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION:

2020-05-42

Moved by Kodi Chrisjohn, seconded by Warren Huff that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby adjourns today’s Special Council meeting.
CARRIED
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 1:15 PM
Council Meeting Minutes Approved on June 16, 2020
____________________________
Chief Jacqueline French
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The Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Council held a Special Council Meeting on
June 2, 2020 at 10:00 am using video conferencing.
IN ATTENDANCE:
Chief Jacqueline French
Denise Beeswax
Kodi Chrisjohn
Beverly Deleary
Rawleigh Grosbeck
Warren Huff
Darlene Whitecalf

Michelle Burch (+10:20AM)
Adam Deleary (+10:13AM)
Terri Fisher
Kingson Huff
Leland Sturgeon

STAFF
Mike Deleary, Executive Administrator
Jennifer Mills, Policy Analyst
Candace Doxtator, Council Secretary
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER: 10:11 AM
ITEM 1.0
•
•
•
•

ITEM
ITEM
ITEM
ITEM

ADDITION TO AGENDA
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4

BCR – A Member
BCR – Banishment of Drug Dealers
Transitional Support Fund (TSF)
Community Care Packages

MOTION:
2020-06-043
Moved by Beverly Deleary, seconded by Warren Huff that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby approves today’s Agenda with above noted additions.
CARRIED
ITEM 2.0

COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES OF MAY 26, 2020

p. 11 – Councillor, Leland Sturgeon noted that he supports banning ‘non-members’ and
would like that reflected in the statement he made.
Councillor, Denise Beeswax asked Council why are we taking out a loan, when we have
the resources to support the project? She wanted it noted that she is not in support of
taking out a loan to support First Nation Development projects.
Councillor, Kodi Chrisjohn wanted to address that the reason why he left the meeting,
was because he was frustrated that he wasn’t given the same opportunity to discuss
and share his viewpoints without interruption. He felt unsupported, frustrated, and
disrespected so he left the meeting.
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MOTION:
2020-06-044
Moved by Warren Huff, seconded by Terri Fisher that this Council of the Chippewas of
the Thames First Nation hereby approves the Council Meeting Minutes of May 26, 2020
with above noted additions.
CARRIED
1-Opposed
BIN: Councillor, Beverly Deleary stood opposed to the above made motion.
ITEM 3.0

BUSINESS ARISING – MAY 26, 2020

ITEM 7.1
Food Security – K. Chrisjohn
Councillor, Kodi Chrisjohn noted that this is an area that Council needs to have some
discussion about. He wants to open up the lands and begin planting. There is an
opportunity to plant oats, he has been having some informal discussions with R. K. Joe
Miskokomon.
Council discussed the nature of food security and food sovereignty in terms of
constructing our own greenhouses, growing fresh vegetables, and livestock. It was felt
that we need to get sweet corn planted, move towards getting our own grocery
store/distribution centre so that members don’t need to leave the community. It was
pointed out that we have a water gallery down at the flats, the flats could be used to plant,
as it doesn’t have pesticides in the soil. The Nation needs to appoint someone to look
after this, it was felt that proper planning needs to take place around this initiative because
farmers are putting in their crops now.
It was requested that the Executive Administrator take this item back to his team to
develop a plan around food security/food sovereignty. The planning needs to take place
this year, with anticipating rolling out next year. Councillor, Beverly Deleary noted that
she would like to volunteer to assist with developing a plan. Chief French noted that this
should be an item that is a part of our strategic planning.
Council was informed that Housing was looking at ways to store underground and
housing has had a presentation on that concept as a communal option. There would need
to be farm equipment purchased, a small tractor to help with plowing, moving towards a
band farm staying in line with foods that can be eaten, not sold. Community gardens are
important as well.
Food Sovereignty is a separate issue and has a political side, such as developing our
own regulations and standards (Non-GMO, organic, etc.) The Nation is been impacted by
outside influences for years, noting that local municipalities such as Strathroy-Caradoc
have their fluids draining into the Nation that have impact on our edible food sources,
waterways, etc.
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ITEM 7.0

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

ITEM 7.1

Band Council Resolution - Member

MOTION:
2020-06-045
Moved by Michelle Burch, seconded by Beverly Deleary that this Council of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby calls for an in-camera at 10:49 am.
CARRIED
Chief Jacqueline French noted that the Policing Portfolio and the Council Secretary will
work collaboratively on a BCR, with possible two options as discussed. There will be a
request for our Justice department to develop a policy and procedure of banishment of
members and non-members that will allow for reintegration back into the community, as
well as promotes the healing and wellness of the individual and their families. We need
to do some research as to what other Nations are doing in this area would be of
assistance.

Break: 12:00 pm- 12:18 pm

MOTION:
2020-06-046
Moved by Michelle Burch, seconded by Beverly Deleary that this Council of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby concludes its IN-CAMERA SESSION at
12:19 pm.
CARRIED
ITEM 7.2
Banishment of Drug Dealers
Councillor, Warren Huff requested some information on where we are at in terms of
banning a non-member for selling drugs in the community. The Police Portfolio informed
Council that there are increased bootlegger, non-members spearheading drugs and
alcohol sales within the community. The Police are investigating, noting that individuals
are needed to come forward to provide evidence, it cannot be based on non-factual
information. It was questioned how as a community can we help to further the
investigations with these drug-dealers? Where are these warriors that want to protect the
community? Councillor Kingson Huff would like to have the police included on the call
and have a discussion on this issue.
ITEM 7.3
Transitional Support Fund Update
Councillor, Denise Beeswax noted that there are funds available for low-income families
to help with washer/dryers, fuel, stoves, beds, etc. This funding is available through
Ontario Works. The information has been put out into the community through the
Mazinigan. The Ontario Works should be overseeing those funds, people have to
understand that these funds are available for people that aren’t clients of Ontario Works.
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ITEM 7.4
Community Care Packages
Councillor, Beverly Deleary noted that the food given out during the Community Care
Distribution has be mainly processed food. These packages are not good for diabetics.
Do we not have a dietician on staff? That could help with food ordering. It was reported
that this was the last distribution of food into the community. The group is looking at
preparing food for vulnerable individuals, versus giving out community care packages.
Nimkee has offered to cook and prepare meals for the community, which can be used as
an alternative. It was noted that 98 percent are low-income families living in the
community. We have 2 percent that are working or receiving a reliable source of income.
Providing food to our families so that they don’t have to go into the city to get food is
important during this time. The team will reach out and continue to look at other
opportunities. Caution must be given to those increased test results outside of the
community and ensuring that our citizens are continued to be kept safe.
ITEM 4.0
BRIEFING NOTE – Hydro One Permit Negotiations Internal Table
Councillor, Kodi Chrisjohn requested an in-camera session. He sees that the locatees at
the Council table would be in conflict.
BIN: Councillor, Rawleigh Grosbeck left the meeting at 12:56 pm
MOTION:
2020-06-047
Moved by Denise Beeswax, seconded by Kodi Chrisjohn that this Council of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby calls for an IN-CAMERA SESSION at
12:57 PM.
CARRIED
MOTION:
2020-06-048
Moved by Darlene Whitecalf, seconded by Kodi Chrisjohn that this Council of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby conclude its IN-CAMERA SESSION at
1:51 PM.
CARRIED
MOTION:
2020-06-049
Moved by Denise Beeswax, seconded by Warren Huff that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby approved the Briefing Note recommendations for the
work to move forward with the Terms of Reference to come back to Council.
CARRIED
Break 1:53 PM – 2:00 PM

ITEM 5.0

COUNCIL CODE OF CONDUCT – TABLED
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ITEM 6.0

HUMAN RESOURCES – IN-CAMERA SESSION

MOTION:
2020-06-050
Moved by Beverly Deleary, seconded by Warren Huff that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby calls for an IN-CAMERA at 2:01 pm.
CARRIED
BIN: Councillor, Adam Deleary declared a conflict of interest and left the meeting at
2:03 pm.
MOTION:
2020-06-051
Moved by Beverly Deleary, seconded by Denise Beeswax that this Council of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby concludes the IN-CAMERA SESSION at
2:42 PM.
CARRIED
ITEM 8.0

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION:
2020-06-052
Moved by Michelle Burch, seconded by Warren Huff that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby adjourns today’s Meeting.
CARRIED
MEETING CONCLUDED AT 2:48PM
Council Minutes Approved June 16, 2020
_____________________________
Chief Jacqueline French
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The Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Council held a Special Council Meeting on
June 4, 2020 at 9:30 AM using video conferencing.
IN ATTENDANCE:
Chief Jacqueline French
Denise Beeswax
Kodi Chrisjohn (+9:44AM)
Beverly Deleary
Rawleigh Grosbeck
Leland Sturgeon

Michelle Burch
Adam Deleary
Terri Fisher
Warren Huff (+9:50AM)
Darlene Whitecalf

STAFF:
Mike Deleary, Executive Administrator
Jennifer Mills, Policy Analyst
Candace Doxtator, Council Secretary
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT: 9:32 AM
ITEM 1.0
Briefing Note – First Nation Constable Appointment
Chief Jacqueline French noted that this item was added to today’s agenda because of
the delay in the process of appointing a new First Nation Constable given the COVID-19
pandemic. The Policing Portfolio went through her Briefing Note with respect to the
appointment of a new First Nation Police Constable. It was noted that all the background
checks have been done, and that the candidate is now able to attend Ontario Police
College in the next few weeks. Council was informed of the interview process and
discussed some of their concerns with respect to his current role with being the Border
Security Supervisor as well as a volunteer fire fighter of the Nation. There was some
concern also expressed with the screening and hiring processes of selecting a First
Nation constable, as well as the relationship that the Nation and outside policing services
have by way of an external mandates. The Nation needs to begin asserting its principles
to ensure our officers are supporting the jurisdiction of the Nation and that policing
services are required within the community. Council needs to get back to the important
work around restorative justice and the development of our own judicial systems and
forms of governance. The Ontario First Nation Policing Agreement (OFNPA) has moved
away from a community-based policing service model and how does this Nation ensure
that we get to a place that is beneficial for the Nation.
It was respectfully noted that there is concern with the optics of Councillor, Fisher sitting
at the policing table, given her role as a first responder and if there is opportunity to push
and ensure the promotion of the needs and wants of the community are kept. Councillor,
Fisher understands the optics of the process, and every attempt was made to ensure the
process was done fairly.
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She noted that she has a vast understanding of the role of a first responder and feels
confident that she exemplifies the skills to promote and push for what’s best for the Nation.
Council noted that this is the process that has been in place and it’s great to see that
there were more applicants. Council questioned the compliment of officers and in terms
of putting forth more officers to support our policing services. Chief French noted that the
Policing Portfolio put forward a proposal for Own-Source Revenue funds but it wasn’t
supported by the Financial Audit Committee during their process.
This is definitely a topic for Council’s Strategic Planning to discuss community policing,
noting that our policing services should be present as well to offer their viewpoints.
Policing is a priority and it’s great that it was brought forth today and it will be scheduled
as a topic of discussion at a later date.
Band Council Resolution BCR 2020-2021/04 reads as follows:
WHEREAS; We the Chief and Council of Chippewa of the Thames First Nation request
that the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP), Indigenous Policing Bureau conduct an
appropriate background investigation and testing as to the suitability for the appointment
of Mr. Gene Anthony Hendrick, Date of Birth:
as a First Nations Constable as per the Police Services Act and;
WHEREAS, once Mr. Gene Hendrick has successfully completed his recruit training at
the Ontario Police College, we furthermore request that he be appointed a First Nation
Constable for Chippewa of the Thames First Nation by the Commissioner of the Ontario
Provincial Police, and;
WHEREAS, We further request that he be paid and equipped through the Ontario First
Nation Policing Agreement (OFNPA), as administered by Ontario Provincial Police,
Indigenous Policing Bureau and;
WHEREAS, We further request that if Mr. Gene Hendrick is accepted by the
Commissioner of the Ontario Provincial Police that he be issued use of force equipment
and provided with the proper training, and;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that upon successful completion of a 12-month
probationary period following his successful completion of that Ontario Provincial Police
OPP recruitment training, First Nation Constable Gene Hendrick shall be appointed to
the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Police Services, Effective June 15th, 2020.
Signed by Jacqueline French, Denise Beeswax, Michelle Burch, Kodi Chrisjohn, Beverly
Deleary, Terri Fisher, Rawleigh Grosbeck, Warren Huff, Leland Sturgeon, Darlene
Whitecalf.
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MOTION:
2020-06-053
Moved by Denise Beeswax, seconded by Adam Deleary that this Council of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby approves Band Council Resolution BCR
2020-2021/04 as presented.
CARRIED
EFFECTIVELY IMMEDIATELY
MOTION TO ADJOURN
MOTION:
2020-06-054
Moved by Adam Deleary, seconded by Michelle Burch that this Council of the Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation hereby adjourns today’s Council Meeting.
CARRIED
MEETING CONCLUDED AT 10:26 AM
Council Meeting Minutes Approved on June 16, 2020
__________________________
Chief Jacqueline French
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The Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Council held a Special Council Meeting on
June 5, 2020 at 10:30 AM using video conferencing.
IN ATTENDANCE:
Chief Jacqueline French
Denise Beeswax (+10:49AM)
Kodi Chrisjohn
Terri Fisher (-12:40PM)
Warren Huff
Darlene Whitecalf

Michelle Burch
Beverly Deleary (+10:41AM)
Kingson Huff
Leland Sturgeon (-12:20PM)

STAFF:
Mike Deleary, Executive Administrator
Jennifer Mills, Policy Analyst
Candace Doxtator, Council Secretary
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT: 10:33 AM
Chief Update – On – Reserve Businesses
Chief Jacqueline French informed Council that she had a conversation with the owner of
Maitland Gas & Variety. He informed the Chief that because of the current circumstances
we find ourselves in in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, and the closure of the community
he can no longer operate his business and would be closing his business. He has lost
90% of his business. Council knows the reasons why the border security was put up and
it wasn’t the intention to harm our on-reserve businesses. Council needs to understand
the impacts of the border checkpoints, as well as the legalities that have potentially
caused on-reserve businesses to close.
The Executive Administrator informed Council that he has reached out to legal counsel,
and informed that because the closure of the Nations borders were not targeting one
business specifically, they found that the Nation would be in a good position to legally to
challenge any legal challenge brought forward. From a business point of view, there are
loans available for on-reserve businesses, however if your expenses are outweighing
your income coming in its not a viable option. There were options that were discussed
through administration in order to help alleviate some of the burden for our on-reserve
businesses. As well, there have been other businesses that have reached out (both on
and off-reserve) to see if the Nation is able to help. There is an option of issuing a loan
program that could be made available out of the greenlane funds. The Nation could offer
a program much like the program being initiated throughout the province.
Chief French asked Council how do we work with our business owners so that they aren’t
in a position to close their doors, and how do we ensure that they are supported to ensure
safety precautions are in place once they are open to the public.
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Council Discussion:
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Councillor, Beverly Deleary noted that we are in uncertain times, and loans would
have to be made available for on and off-reserve business owners and we just
don’t know what their requirements are. Fairness needs to be had by all.
Councillor, Kodi Chrisjohn noted that this is disheartening news and this was on
the radar when we first discussed closing the borders with respect to impacts to
business owners, he brought forward wage subsidize, reorganize their businesses
to support the needs within the community. However, looking forward we have
options of moving the border checkpoints, supportive marketing campaigns,
utilizing Employment & Training, Thunderbird Trust, and providing loans/grants
noting that we have to call into question the criteria – this process would have to
be honest because we have businesses that have taken precautionary measures
to ensure the safety of their staff and customers. It was felt that if we reached out
to the businesses in the beginning to work with them, we may not have businesses
in the positions they are now in. Council needs to step up and help our businesses.
We have business owners and we need to support them.
Councillor, Denise Beeswax noted that outside of the community businesses have
precautionary measures in place, why can’t we have our businesses function that
way as well. There was an injection of federal and provincial grants and loans for
businesses, there are a lot of businesses that are experiencing undue losses
because of the pandemic. Council acted responsible given the circumstances of
this virus and trying to prevent the virus from spreading. The Nation should take
down the border checkpoints and require the businesses to have safety
precautions in place, just like the businesses that are operating outside the
community. She doesn’t support giving out band loans to individuals/businesses.
Councillor, Warren Huff noted that the loan option is already available through
Tecumseh, under social economic development there maybe loans/grants. The
issue is the barricades and border security and how do we ensure fairness to all
the businesses. We have issues with some businesses following provincial rules
and Nation rules that have to be sorted out.
Councillor, Michelle Burch noted that we continue to aske for grants for our onreserve businesses. Our on-reserve businesses are not registered businesses and
may not get support externally when they have to apply for these loans/grants.
Councillor, Terri Fisher is not opposed to providing financial assistance with proper
criteria put in place. Understands the impacts of taking out loans, we need to get
creative to provide support to our businesses. If we change the blockades for one,
then we have other areas that will be required as well.
Councillor, Darlene Whitecalf is in favour of taking down the border checkpoints
and ensure that precautionary measures in place. Unless, there are strong
arguments as to why we should have the checkpoints up still, she doesn’t see the
benefits of closing access. She noted that at this time she doesn’t support the
border checkpoints.
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•

•

•
•

•
•

Councillor, Kingson Huff noted that each business is different and in unique
situations. The borders represent that we aren’t open to visitors during this time,
we have issues to consider with the amount of traffic flow that could take place if
we open back up, the lack of responsibility of outside population to practice social
distancing, he supports the loan option, however, he is concerned with the fact that
there are no procedures or policy attached to giving out loans to businesses.
Councillor, Denise Beeswax noted that she can’t see us as a Nation investing in a
family business. She feels that were okay right now, the businesses that are
continuing to operate are being precautionary. The border security is unnecessary
at this time, the vulnerability of those individuals sitting at the checkpoints during
the heat is of concern, as well as the social interaction, the levels of criminal
activity, and she would like to see the data that suggests that the implementation
of border security has caused social unrest within the community.
Councillor, Leland Sturgeon agrees with dismantling the borders and supporting
our businesses.
Councillor, Beverly Deleary suggests rearranging the checkpoints, the Nation must
ensure that the businesses are protected if the borders were opened. we need to
be in support of accessing funds / grants through the nation as well as through
Tecumseh.
Councillor, Michelle Burch questioned how are the businesses going to protect
their staff and customers from COVID-19 if the border security is moved or taken
down?
Councillor, Darlene Whitecalf noted that she doesn’t support having our
businesses having to take out loans and understands the impacts of having to do
this will cause for the businesses. We have some roads open and some closed.
Not too sure where the danger is coming in and how we are being protected at this
time.

Chief Jacqueline French noted that the criteria developed was to support the businesses
to put in precautionary measures. Outside businesses are using pretty much the same
measures that the Nation has in place for our businesses to follow. The discussion is
about how do we support the businesses moving forward, we need to re-arrange the
border checkpoints to support our businesses and have staff appointed to offer support
to these businesses on-reserve.
Councillor, Kodi Chrisjohn feels that were not out of the woods yet, we need to get more
proactive with our businesses and talk to them to ensure were all on the same level of
understanding.
Councillor, Warren Huff isn’t supportive of the re-arranging the border security without a
plan. He does have interest of providing an interest free loan noting that the Nation is able
to do this through the Big Bear Creek Trust revenues, however they would need to
reconfigure those funds because they have already been allotted through the budgetary
process.
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The Executive Administrator noted that the Economic Development Officer has been out
speaking with owners/employees at the businesses. He will be reporting on those
discussions with the Executive Administrator, as well as with other staff to develop
options.
Chief French noted that the intent of today’s meeting, is how do we assist and
accommodate businesses in continuing to operate. By rearranging the border security, it
can be more easily done, we have testing within the community, we’ve got the business
checklist that are being used already. We need to relay the message to our business
owners that we are mindful of them, as individuals how are we protecting ourselves when
leaving the community.
Chief French would like to engage the security taskforce to rearrange the checkpoints, as
well as work with the businesses to ensure that they are practicing the safety precautions
through the checklist that the Nation has developed. Chief French noted that this is what
she is recommending for now, given that there is a need for border security still.
Councillor, Denise Beeswax noted that the purpose of the border security was to prevent
the outside coming in to get cheap gas and smokes, its purpose has lapsed and would
like to see the borders taken down. The focus should be around enforcing rules and
procedures in our businesses to reduce risk.
Councillor, Warren Huff is thinking along the same lines of Councillor, Denise Beeswax,
if were moving them because of economy then they should be completely taken down.
This is definitely a tough choice that Council has to make. The plan around accessing the
greenlane needs to be done.
The Chief noted that the re-arrangement will be strictly to direct them and not allow access
into the community, it would only be to accommodate the businesses, moving towards
taking the borders down.
Councillor, Leland Sturgeon doesn’t want the borders to come down he wants them to be
rearranged.
Councillor, Terri Fisher noted that she isn’t prepared to render a decision based on the
economy and not knowing how it will impact the community.
Councillor, Kingson Huff noted that we need to make sure we are weighing our decisions
on the safety of the community, versus convenience of certain members. It would be nice
to see decisions being made with the community. He doesn’t feel right rearranging the
checkpoints.
Councillor, Kodi Chrisjohn supports rearranging the checkpoints to support our
businesses, on a sovereign state he feels that the Nation has every right to initiate border
security that monitors traffic flow. There is opportunity here for the Nation to utilize the
Eradication of Poverty documentation, we need to speak to our business owners.
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Councillor, Denise Beeswax would like to see the signs moved, concerns with the heat
and permanent signage being put up outside the community, security needs to be mindful
of the service vehicles coming into the community.
Councillor, Michelle Burch is confused because first we were told about possible loans,
changing checkpoints for businesses to accommodate needs within the community, there
needs to be more options made available for businesses, the businesses should be giving
more back to the Nation in the form of infrastructure due to the high traffic on our roads.
The Nation should look at being able to offer loans. She would be in support of rearranging
the borders to support all the businesses.
Councillor, Beverly Deleary is not in favor of moving the borders, would like to see the
plan, would like to see consultation with owners of the businesses – taking their input into
consideration, would like to see the BCR come back and amended, doesn’t agree with
using Nation funding. The business should be disinfecting after each customer leaves the
businesses.
Councillor, Darlene Whitecalf is in support of what the Chief is recommending and
supports a soft opening to accommodate the businesses.
The Executive Administrator noted that Council is not in support of offering a loan at this
time, given that there are no policies or procedures to allow for the Nation to do this at
this time.
Councillor, Denise Beeswax would like to have businesses require their staff screened
weekly and this is something that can be discussed with all the business owners.
In closing, Chief French thanked Council for meeting to discuss this issue, and we will be
meeting Monday June 8, 2020.
Meeting Concluded at 12:54 PM
Special Council Meeting Minutes Approved June 16, 2020
__________________________
Chief Jacqueline French
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The Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Council held a Special Council Meeting on
June 9, 2020 at 10:00 AM using video conferencing.
IN ATTENDANCE:
Chief Jacqueline French
Denise Beeswax (+11:00AM)
Kodi Chrisjohn
Beverly Deleary (+10:21AM)
Rawleigh Grosbeck
Warren Huff
Darlene Whitecalf

Michelle Burch
Adam Deleary (+10:15AM)
Terri Fisher
Kingson Huff
Leland Sturgeon

STAFF:
Mike Deleary, Executive Administrator
Jennifer Mills, Policy Analyst
Candace Doxtator, Council Secretary

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT 10:04 PM

Opening Remarks
Chief Jacqueline French provided opening remarks
COTTFN Security Checkpoint Updates
The Executive Administrator informed Council that he had reached out to business
owners to gauge how the security checkpoints have impacted their businesses. They
have the municipality doing road resurfacing along Muncey Road and informed Council
that that checkpoint would be relocated back to the ballpark on Jubilee Road, in order to
allow for that project to continue on through Muncey Road.
Recommendations:
• Councillor, Warren Huff noted that in order to be fair then there shouldn’t be any
checkpoints, based on the fact that some businesses aren’t impacted by the
checkpoints. The Executive Administrator wanted to address the nature of the task
was to create a fair market for all businesses. Some of the businesses haven’t
been impacted by the checkpoints and others have faced greater impacts due to
the closing of certain entrances.
• Councillor, Darlene Whitecalf asked if Maitland is comfortable with opening and
the plan.
• Councillor, Adam Deleary spoke with some of the business owners and agrees
with what has been reported. He questioned how security will engage with nonnative customers coming into the community? It was felt that the Middlemiss Road
should be closed.
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•
•

Councillor, Rawleigh Grosbeck noted that this is straight forward and he would like
make the motion to approve the recommendations. He feels this is pretty straight
forward.
Councillor, Kingson Huff questioned if Health has been engaged on this matter
and whether or not they had any thoughts on it. He sees it as community safety
versus economics. He suggested polling community on pulling down the
checkpoints.

MOTION:
2020-06-055
Moved by Rawleigh Grosbeck, seconded by Kodi Chrisjohn that this Council of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby approves the recommendation to relocate
the barricades as recommended within the Briefing Note provided by the Executive
Administrator as presented.
CARRIED
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
Councillor, Kodi Chrisjohn noted that communications should be going on to ask
community to continue to be vigilant given that the Province has made some changes in
order to open up its economy. There is a potential second wave and we need to be
prepared, especially with our businesses and every precaution should be taken, noting
that the businesses have to be part of the decision making. The Nation has a responsibility
to protect the safety of our citizens.
Signage needs to be provided to security checkpoints and detour signs should be
ordered.
Councillor, Warren Huff noted that there are areas close to the community that are closed,
he would like to see the borders stay up until at least until the end of June. The business
owners have different viewpoints from their staff, who weren’t comfortable with servicing
outside customers. There are issues with border security not being responsive and
questioned how we address those concerns. It was noted that his concerns can be filed
through the complaint form process, which has been shared with community.
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Band Council Resolution BCR 2020-2021/05 reads as follows:
WHEREAS, Chippewas of the Thames First Nation, known as Deshkan Ziibiing, has an Inherent and Aboriginal right
with respect to its traditional lands including providing protective measures to ensure the overall health and safety of
its citizens, and;
WHEREAS on March 17, 2020 Chippewas of the Thames First Nation officially declared a State of Emergency with
respect to the COVID-19 global pandemic crisis, and;
WHEREAS, the COVID-19 pandemic crisis is an ongoing emergency that requires immediate action to prevent, reduce
and mitigate dangers that could result in harm to Chippewas of the Thames First Nation citizens, and;
WHEREAS the First Nation needs to take additional and extraordinary measures to curb the spread of the dangerous
and contagious COVID-19 virus into our community, and;
WHEREAS, the First Nation has initiated the Emergency Response Plan to prepare and implement preventative
measures relating to the COVID-19 pandemic including social distancing, self-monitoring and other measures deemed
appropriate and necessary, and;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Chief and Council acting in the best interest of its citizens and community
as the elected governing body of the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation, hereby continues the State of Emergency
and authorizes the First Nation to be under the following ENHANCED PRECAUTIONS FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH &
PROTECTION.
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED; the following directives are in effect immediately:
1.

Border security and vehicle registration system will remain in place. Residents (on-reserve citizens and noncitizen residents of Chippewa and Munsee), off-reserve citizens, and employees/affiliates will be offered
vehicle stickers. Those vehicles may still be screened and logged. Emergency vehicles and personnel will be
waived through. Other individuals coming to the Nation will be stopped and asked for the purpose of their visit.
2. CCG security team will continue to coordinate with neighbouring municipalities to facilitate road closures.
3. All First Nation offices will be closed to the public and non-essential employees will continue to work from
home. In-person services and programming remain suspended.
4. Any Administration or Council meetings will be held virtually to avoid physical contact.
5. All recognized on-reserve businesses are encouraged to operate by drive thru and/or pick-up service. If they
do allow customers inside the buildings, businesses will have maximum two (2) shoppers inside at any time
and must ensure that proper precautionary measures are in place. Shoppers inside the businesses and any
waiting outside must be instructed to maintain physical distancing. Businesses must follow the COVID-19
safety checklist provided to them.
6. Everyone must maintain physical distancing. This means staying six feet away from those who are not
members of your household. Any gatherings must be limited to no more than five (5) people who are not in
the same household. Any gatherings within those limits should be outside and must exercise physical
distancing.
7. Outdoor recreational and sports fields are open for use by families but organized and team sports are
prohibited. Playgrounds remain closed.
8. When it is not possible to maintain physical distancing, citizens, residents, and visitors are requested to wear
face masks.
9. Residents are encouraged to only leave their homes and the community for essential trips (e.g. work, grocery
shopping, medical appointments).
10. Anyone exhibiting possible symptoms is required to notify the Community Health Nurse and will be required
to self-isolate. Testing is available for anyone displaying symptoms or who believes they may have been
exposed to COVID-19.
11. Citizens and residents are encouraged to remain at home from 10pm to 6am. Checkpoint personnel will block
other visitors during those hours.
12. Other precautionary measures in place that are deemed appropriate and necessary will continue.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this directive is directing the local police services and/or other designates
to fully enforce this enacted directive to ensure safety and protection of all, and;
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THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this directive will be enforced to the fullest extent and any violations will be
followed and acted upon decisively, and;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that this directive will be in force until June 30, 2020, unless rescinded by Council
at an earlier date, and may be renewed, and;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this directive will be reviewed by Council at any time and additional
measures may be added and;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the revised Band Council Resolution shall supersede Band Council
Resolution BCR 2020-2021/03 dated May 29, 2020 and;
THERFORE BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that additional information and updates relating to this resolution and
the Emergency Response Plan will continue to be provided to the membership of Chippewas of the Thames First
Nation.
Signed Chief Jacqueline French, Kodi Chrisjohn, Adam Deleary, Beverly Deleary, Terri Fisher, Rawleigh
Grosbeck, Kingson Huff, Warren Huff, Darlene Whitecalf.

MOTION:
2020-06-056
Moved by Rawleigh Grosbeck, seconded by Michelle Burch that this Council of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby approves Band Council Resolution BCR
2020-21/05 as presented.
CARRIED
1-Opposed
BIN: Councillor, Denise Beeswax stood opposed to the above made motion.
MOTION TO ADJOURN
MOTION:
2020-06-057
Moved by Leland Sturgeon, seconded by Kodi Chrisjohn that this Council of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation hereby adjourns todays Council Meeting.
CARRIED
MEETING CONCLUDED AT 11:16 AM
Council Approved June 16, 2020
_________________________
Chief, Jacqueline French
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Community Control Group Updates
CCG Updates Starting June 1, 2020
Monday, June 1, 2020
• COTTFN testing and assessment centre: the health centre will be doing a mock
run today and tomorrow. Assessment and testing will be ready for Wednesday,
June 3, 2020. Testing will run Monday to Friday from 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. with
assessment being held in the morning via a phone call.
• After a person is swabbed they will need to stay home and self-isolate until they
get their test results (approx. 2-4 days). The testing is open to everyone, whether
you have symptoms or not.
• Munsee-Delaware Nation, Oneida residents, and COTTFN employees can get
tested.
• Health Director encourages everyone to get tested since were an Indigenous
community. The health centre follows the same guidelines as the province of
Ontario, which recently opened the testing up to a wider population including
those without symptoms.
Wednesday, June 3, 2020
• Starting this week, the CCG will met via conference call on Wednesdays only.
This is due to the ongoing work recommended by the CCG being implemented.
Updates will be posted on Wednesdays at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, June 10, 2020
Border security update: effective June 11th changes are:
•
•
•

Checkpoint taken down on Muncey near Middlemiss
Checkpoint on Three Fires moved closer to Maitland
Barrier taken down on Maitland

Water delivery:
•

•

•

Starting next week water delivery will only be available for seniors. Seniors will
only need to sign up for this service once per month. Please call/text 519-8705500 to sign up by Tuesday, June 16th.
Deliveries will take place on Wednesdays. The water delivery that was scheduled
for today (June 10) will take place tomorrow morning for those who have signed
up.
Reminder: the tap water in COTTFN is safe to drink. COTT has a level two water
treatment plant that is highly technical and produces good, safe drinking water.
There is a team from COTT that works with Health Canada to test the water once
a week. The water is tested at multiple locations. The sample results will be
made available in the July’s newsletter.
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Wednesday, June 17, 2020
•

•

The CCG wants to remind everyone that the Enhanced Precautions BCR states
that no more than 5 people should be gathering. This is different then what
Ontario is allowing. Use caution when gathering with others outside of your
home. Remember to follow safety measures such as: frequent hand washing,
staying 6-feet away from others, and wearing a mask when going into stores.
The COVID-19 testing provided by the health centre has been fairly busy.
Testing only take a few minutes and everyone is encouraged to get tested. Call
the Health Centre to make an appointment.

Wednesday, June 24, 2020
•
•

Council will meet on Monday, June 29, 2020, and they will discuss extending the
Enhanced Precautions BCR and the administration reopening plans.
The COTTFN COVID-19 testing has been successful so far with 70 people being
tested. Community members are encouraged to be tested even if they don’t have
any symptoms. Call the Health Centre to make an appointment.
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Administration Re-opening Plan (Draft)
COTTFN Administration Re-Opening Plan:
Phase One (pre-opening):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete disinfection and cleaning of all buildings
Workplace assessments completed by Middlesex-London Health Unit affiliated inspector
Completion of risk assessments on jobs
Health and Safety Committee meetings with specific focus on re-opening plans
Plexiglass installation at reception areas and at individual workstations
Installation of hand sanitizing stations
Inspection and installation of filters for HVAC (heating, ventilation and air conditioning)
systems
Taping of floors for traffic control and physical distancing
Purchase of sanitizing wipes for all workstations
Signage – physical distancing, hand washing/hand sanitizing, high touch area cleaning,
COVID-19 signs and symptoms
Testing of staff (as appropriate)
Appropriate Personal Protection Equipment purchased to be available for staff
Employee Mental Health and Wellbeing survey to be completed
Update and creation of policies relevant to re-opening
Tracking of all staff and visitors in buildings

Phase Two (upon re-opening):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of people allowed in the buildings at one time will be limited to allow for 5
square metres of unencumbered floor space for each person
Intensified disinfection and cleaning and ventilation
Appointment only access to services
Daily Employee Screening, employees who are sick are to remain at home
Employee(s) who becomes ill during shift will be immediately separated and sent home
for monitoring and testing
Staggered shifts to ensure physical distancing and to reduce risk of exposure
Promotion and implementation of healthy hygiene practices including proper hand
washing procedures, hand sanitization procedures, disinfection of high touch areas,
including individual work stations, usage of proper personal protection equipment,
maintenance of physical distancing
Travel Restrictions to remain in effect (possibly to December 31, 2020) with reassessment quarterly
Limited access to communal spaces, lunchrooms, coffee areas
No onsite programming, virtual programming continues
Virtual meetings continue
At risk employees to continue to work from home
Plexiglass installations for individual workstations continues
Employee training on new policies and procedures
Health and Safety talks with employees
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Phase Three:
•
•

•
•
•

All previous protocols remain in place with the addition of the following protocols:
Programming with small groups will be allowed (up to 5 people) with the following
protocols:
o Must be able to maintain 2 metres between all participants.
o Organizers (or custodial staff) must sanitize surfaces before and after
programming.
o Only food in individual portions or packages allowed.
o Wherever possible, programming to continue virtually.
Meetings with up to 5 attendees to resume with physical distancing protocols in place
Staggered shifts will begin to be phased out
At risk staff will continue to work from home where possible

Phase Four:
•
•
•
•
•

Groups of up to 15 allowed with same conditions as above
All Staff able to return to work at regular hours
At risk begin return to work onsite
Onsite meetings of up to 15 participants resume
Removal of appointment only protocol but will still be encouraged as building capacity
will remain in place

Phase 5 and beyond:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The “new normal” emerges with full services to resume
All staff back onsite
Programming resumes
Onsite meetings resume
Physical distancing, hand washing and respiratory hygiene along with other health and
safety procedures to remain in place
Travel bans lifted when appropriately safe to do so

Please note during each phase, COTTFN will make evidence-based decisions on when to move
onto the next phase. Additionally, each phase will be assessed as to its success and changes to
any areas required will be made.
Work is being done to determine the circumstances of when the offices will close. For example,
if there is a second wave, then a determination will be made as to whether to close offices.
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Big Bear Creek

BIG BEAR CREEK TRUST
320 Chippewa Rd
Muncey, ON N0L 1Y0
Phone: 519-289-5555 ext 222 Toll Free: 1-866-550-5539
Fax: 519-289-2230
Email: criley@cottfn.com

June 18, 2020
Greetings to all from the office of the Big Bear Creek Trust. As we try to navigate these trying times
during the COVID-19 pandemic, we have had to adjust our work practices to make sure business
continues as smoothly as possible. Our office is currently closed until further direction from Chief &
Council, however I am in the office 2-3 times per week.
In the meantime, the Trust would like to put out a few updates:
1) Proof of Life Certificates were mailed out on May 27, 2020 for Members with birthdays in May
to August. Final notices for certificates that were not returned by Members with birthdays in
February to April were also mailed out on June 12, 2020. All completed certificates are to be
returned to our office by July 31, 2020. Until the office re-opens forms can be sent via mail,
email, or fax.
2) Retroactive payments for the Income Stabilization Fund (ISF) are suspended until further
notice. Further communication to follow.
3) Due to the current pandemic our Annual Membership Engagement Meeting that was to take
place by June 30, 2020 will be delayed until we are able to gather safely.
If you have any questions feel free to contact me at 519-289-5555 ext. 222 or toll free
at 1-866-550-5539 and I will return your call at my earliest convenience.
Sincerely,

Courtney Riley
Trust Administration Manager
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Health Department
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CHIPPEWA HEALTH CENTRE
Community Testing Update # 13
Friday June 26, 2020
COVID-19 Pandemic
# of total samples
tested
97

# of total
positives

# of total
negatives

# of total
pending

# of total
resolved

0

74

23

0

NUMBER OF ACTIVE CASES OF
COVID-19 IN

CHIPPEWAS OF
THE THAMES

0

Please remember to continue with the public health recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frequent hand washing.
Maintain social distancing (2 meters or more)
Avoid touching face, eyes, nose or mouth.
Cough or sneeze into a tissue or sleeve. Dispose of tissue in no-touch waste basket and
wash hands afterwards.
Wipe down and disinfect highly touched surfaces as often as possible.
Wear a mask when going out to stores or in public.
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During this COVID-19 Pandemic it is important to keep record of where you went and who you were in
contact with. You can write it down in the chart below, you can use your phone or the voice recorder.
The important thing is to keep a record.
Date

Time

Where did you go?
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Who were you in contact with?

Social Department
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Ontario Works

CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department

Types of Ontario Works Benefits
Below are listed the type of benefits that are available to First Nation Community Members
through the Ontario Works program.
Approved expenditures by the Ontario Works Administrator under Emergency Assistance,
Discretionary Benefits, Emergency Benefit and Transitional Support Fund (TSF) are
reimbursed by the Province through Stepping Stones.
If you require assistance with one of these benefits please contact the Ontario Works office to
complete an application in order to request the benefits. During this time an application may be
done over the phone and documentation will be required at a later date.
Emergency Assistance
Ontario Works can help people who are in temporary financial need under Emergency
Assistance and who are not already receiving financial assistance through Ontario Works. This
enables the immediate provision of financial assistance to an applicant who is in a crisis or
emergency situation. Financial Assistance for emergency may include an amount for basic
needs, shelter, and benefits.

Discretionary Benefits
Individuals who are already receiving Ontario Works/ODSP may access Discretionary Benefits if
they have extraordinary needs (see attached list). If requesting Discretionary Benefits an
application needs to be made and all supporting documentation is required in order to verify the
need and costs of the request. (i.e. copy of the bill/invoice, inspection report, letter from a health
care professional, etc.)
Discretionary Benefits are provided on a case-by-case basis at the discretion of the
Administrator based on verifiable documentation and where failure to provide the service would
result in a detriment to the health of the recipient or a member of the benefit unit.
The Administrator determines the amount to be provided for discretionary benefits. First Nation
Ontario Works Administrators may use their discretion as appropriate to reflect the priorities of
their First Nation.

Emergency Benefits
Individuals who are already in receipt of Ontario Works and are NOT receiving the CERB benefit
can request the emergency benefit. You must put in a request for this benefit and provide detail
of your emergency COVID-19 related needs.

328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
Discretionary Benefits – Directive 7.7 Other Benefits
Funding may be provided to cover one-time exceptional costs at the discretion of the Administrator. Discretionary
funding is not intended to cover costs associated with ongoing payments (e.g. rental or income supplements).

Travel and Transportation for Non-Health Related Purposes
Travel and transportation for non-health related purposes is a discretionary benefit, and may be provided
when the Administrator considers travel and transportation reasonable and appropriate.
Examples:
•

•
•
•

Transportation for a recipient to return to their home outside of Ontario. Repatriation to another province
or country is provided at the discretion of the Administrator, for example, when the move is in the
recipient’s best interest (e.g., cases of domestic violence or where basic needs and shelter can be
provided by persons in the recipient’s home province or country).
Transportation of a recipient to another municipality/First Nation, if the relocation is in their best interest
(e.g., the recipient has obtained employment).
Transportation of a recipient going to court to obtain support from their spouse.
Transportation costs for hospital visits or funeral attendance of next of kin.

Special Services, Items and Payments
Administrators have the discretion to provide special services, items, and payments were authorized by the
Director.
The following special services, items or payments are currently approved by the Director:
•
•
•
•
•

chiropractic services
an amount equivalent to the remote communities allowance for communities south of the 50th parallel
without year-round road access
an amount equivalent to the remote communities allowance for First Nation communities north of the
49th parallel regardless of year-round road access
wheelchair and mobility devices (e.g., lifts) batteries, replacement batteries and necessary repairs
provision, replacement and repairs of hearing aids including batteries for the portion not covered by the
Assistive Devices Program

328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
Special Services, Items and Payments Continued
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

certification of a learning disorder by a qualified medical doctor or psychologist
costs of completing medical forms not covered by OHIP, as required to verify eligibility for assistance,
benefits or other required purposes
replacement or repair of essential household furniture and appliances
replacement or purchase of smoke alarms and batteries for recipients who own their homes and are not
in receipt of the maximum shelter allowance
replacement of household items and personal effects in emergency situations (e.g., fire, flood, storms)
electric beds to avoid bedsores for persons confined to a bed
air conditioners for severe asthmatics
electric breast pumps
layettes and baby supplies
blood tests required for Applications for Support where the cost cannot be paid by some other means
(e.g., Legal Aid)
cost of preparing a will where the cost cannot be paid by some other means (e.g., Legal Aid)
initial deposits required by landlords or others for rent, hydro and heating where necessary
payments for continuation of hydro or heating service, or to prevent eviction
payments for low-cost energy and water conservation measures
cost of an alerting system (e.g., light-flasher, bed-shaker or another appropriate alerting mechanism) if
the recipient or a member of the benefit unit is deaf or hearing impaired
housing-related supports for residents of First Nation communities that may include:
rent deposits;
fuel and hydro deposits;
prevent the discontinuance and/or assist with the reconnection of utilities or heating in an existing
residence;
establishing a new principal residence;
arrears relating to shelter costs;
arrears relating to utility costs; and/or,
other services, items or costs necessary to maintain the safety or well-being of a person in the
household, where such supports cannot be provided for through other means.

328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
Transition Support Funds (TSF)
TSF is available to Ontario Works, ODSP, and low-income members in the community. These
dollars may be used for (Rent Arrears, disconnection notices, and arrears for utilities, minor
repairs and replacements). An individual would need to complete an application and attach
supporting documentation to verify the need and costs of the request. (i.e. copy of the
bill/invoice, inspection report, letter from a health care professional, etc.)
During this time additional TSF dollars has been issued and is intended to give maximum
flexibility to communities and can be used to meet a variety of local needs and priorities in
response to the outbreak of COVID-19 as determined by the Ontario Works Administrator. Some
examples of how the additional TSF dollar can be used may include:
•
•
•
•

Purchasing goods and supplies in bulk for a local food bank or distribution centre, such
as bedding, cleaning supplies and household items;
Providing direct support to individuals and families for goods and supplies
Transportation for community members who are making efforts to self-isolate including
housing and transportation to housing or camps.
Shipping goods and supplies to communities by ground or air.

Below is the contact information for all Ontario Works staff;
-

Jana Kechego - Temporary Care and ODSP clients/Anishinaabeg Food Rights Program
Cell # 226-378-4264 or email jkechego@cottfn.com

-

Kristen Hendrick - last name starting with A&B, S-Y
Cell # 519-281-6284 or email khendrick@cottfn.com

-

Megan Huff - last name starting with D-Hendrick
Cell # 519-281-6122 or email mhuff@cottfn.com

-

Elizabeth Grosbeck last name starting with Henry-R
Cell # 226-268-5225 or email lizgrosbeck@cottfn.com

PLEASE TRY TO KEEP ALL PHONE CALLS AND TEXTS BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:30AM TO 4:30PM
FROM MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

STAY SAFE AND MIIGWECH FROM THE CHIPPEWA ONTARIO WORKS STAFF.
328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
Anishinabek Food Rights (AFR) Program
Next Distribution Date; July 13, 2020
Must be a Chippewa band member and only one food hamper per household.
You must sign up to receive a food hamper through the Anishinabek Food Rights (AFR)
program, the deadline date to sign up is July 10, 2020. When signing up please provide your
full name, address, band number, contact information, and number of people living in the home
along with their ages. If you require baby items such as diapers and formula please also
provide the size of the diapers and if you require formula.
To register please contact;
•

Jaynee Fisher at jfisher@cottfn.com or 519-282-2488

The delivery of the food hamper for on reserve members will be on July 13th from 10:00am to
2:00pm. We are kindly asking for the following steps to be taken;
Please ensure your dogs are tied up or kept isolated as the delivery vehicles will be arriving at
your home throughout the day on July 13th.
•

IF YOUR DOG IS NOT TIED UP YOUR FOOD HAMPER WILL NOT BE
DELIVERED. The delivery drivers will be dropping off the food hampers at your
doorstep. PLEASE STAY INSIDE OF YOUR HOME during the food hamper drop off.
The driver will honk once, to let you know that they are outside and will proceed to honk
twice when they have deposited your hamper and you can safely retrieve it from your
doorstep.

Off-reserve members pick up time will be between 10:00am to 2:00pm on July 13, 2020.
Pick up is located at the Chippewa Community Centre side doors near the Youth Centre.

The $5.00 restocking fee will be waived at this time.
328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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Early Years
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Boozhoo Getziimag,
To be fully prepared for reopening, it is important to understand what families are
thinking and planning regarding their childcare needs. One way to provide insight
is by completing the survey. This will help us understand your situation, uncover
the biggest concerns you may have, and address when your child(ren) will return.
This survey is open to all parents & guardians or expecting parents with children
between the ages of 0-4yrs of age that are Chippewas of the Thames First Nation members. If you provide your email on the survey you will be entered to win
1 of 5 gift cards valued at $25.
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Education
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Anishinaabe’aadziwin Department (Language, Culture and Heritage)
ANISHINAABE’AADZIWIN DEPARTMENT
Community Gardening Initiative
2020

Pawse’Aatigook Language Immersion
Course

Our community garden is a work in progress.
We have pretty much finish planting and it is a
matter of keeping it weeded and watered over
the summer months. We have planted Indian
corn, tomatoes, onions, different kinds of
gourds and herbs.

Due to the current health pandemic we have decided
to take a different approach by offering an online
introductory Anishinaabemowin language course in
September 2020. We are now in the planning stage of
designing the course content and resources to support
the learning. It will be an interest course whereby you
can actively interact and learn using a Zoom group
platform via a computer and internet connection. If
you are interested in learning the southern dialect
Anishinaabemowin language, please contact Monty
McGahey at mmcgahey@cottffn and he will add you
to the email list on the dates & times when the course
will be offered.

So, please come out and visit the garden and
see how Mother Earth, the winged ones, the
crawlers and the water spirit fulfill their
responsibilities in helping new plants to grow.
We are always looking for plant helpers to
assist in weeding and watering the garden over
the summer season. Gina McGahey and/or
Nancy Deleary will be in the garden every
Monday and Friday mornings from 10am to
12:00pm throughout the summer season. If
interested, please join us in keeping our
traditional food sovereignty strong.

Busy Bee Beaders Get Together

As we begin the slow journey back to life and work and the beginning of
summer holidays, we are re-structuring the Busy Bee Beaders sessions
beginning Wednesday, July 15, 2020 from 6-8 pm via Zoom app. During
this time, we will be making beaded earrings.
Community members are welcome to join in at anytime. Just download
the Zoom app on your computer, laptop or phone. Then email Gina
McGahey at gmcgahey@cottfn.com and she will provide and deliver
beading supplies to you along with sending the Zoom invite coordinates
to participate into the Zoom get together
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ANISHINAABE’AADZIWIN DEPARTMENT

Currently, we are re-designing our bingos to be more online and to learn additional language phrases.
We are in need of your help in submitting images from community members and their families by
posing in different ways that describe action. If you think you have a picture that we can use, contact
Nancy Deleary at anishnaabekwe@cottfn.com for details on how you can submit pictures and have it
become a playing piece in the Anishinaabemowin Kiipkinage game. All images will qualify for a ticket
into a draw, as well as, for the most images submitted. awarded for both categories. See attach list
below on images being requested.
I bought this for you
I love you mom
Let’s eat
Let’s go for a walk in the
bush
I am sorry
Hurry, and get well
Your turn
Just joking
I forgot it
That is an elder
Are those deer tracks?
Who are the parents of this
child?
Jack and Jill are her parents
Is that your sibling?
Are you cold?
Do you see the geese?
Are you going out tonight?
Drive safely
Do not eat this
Pass the syrup
You can have it

Have a good new year
I love you dad
Let’s go sliding
Parent’s are the child’s first
teacher
It’s cold outside
His/her turn
Who’s turn?
You did it
Do you know him/her?
I missed you
Do you see your mom?
Did your grandmother cook?

I love snow
I am bored
Let’s make a snowman
Lets play

What did she cook?
Do you like it?
Are you sick?
Did you buy it?
Where did it go?
Look at the icicles
You can drink it
You will stay home
Wait, listen

Did you talk to your mom?
Do you remember?
Can you do it, please?
Can you help me?
Go get it
You can drink it
Put down tobacco
Don’t be afraid
Stay with me

Say it again
My turn
I can’t find it
I love it
Who is that?
Do you see the deer?
Did you talk to your dad?
Did your grandfather cook?

We look forward to seeing you on the Anishinaabemowin Kiipkinage bingo card!!!
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Treaty, Lands & Environment Department

REDUCE
REUSE
RECYCLE
What can be
recycled?

IMPORTANCE OF RECYCLING

Waste has a huge negative impact on the natural environment.
Harmful chemicals and greenhouse gasses are released from rubbish in
landfill sites. Recycling helps to reduce the pollution caused by waste.
Along with the the reduction of pollution, it helps preserve the finite
natural resources for future generations.

TIPS FOR RECYCLING
•
•
•

Make sure it is thoroughly cleaned! A single dirty product
can contaminate an entire bundle
Before you recycle, consider ways to reduce your waste and
re-use items
Spread the WORD! Hold family members accountable to
help recycle with YOU.

RECYCLING IS NOW COLLECTED EVERY THURSDAY

DROP OFF ELECTRONIC WASTE AT THE ROADS GARAGE E-WASTE BIN

Plastics

Plastic bottles, cups, milk cartons,
sandwich packaging, detergent
bottles etc.

Metals

Drink cans, steel/tinned food
cans, aluminium trays and foils
etc.

Paper

Boxboards, cardboard, plain pa
per, magazines, brochures etc.

Glass

Glass Bottles and jars

Unsuitable for
recycling

Styrofoam, Hazardous Material,
biomedical material, Oversized
containers, food, broken glass etc.
If you are unsure or need more information for recycling related matters
please visit https://www.bra.org/material-guide/
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COTTFN Police

Chippewa of the Thames First Nation Police
Occurrences
01 June 2020 – 24 June 2020

** Note: the number of calls for service do not reflect the number of charges laid. i.e. a domestic call may result
in multiple criminal charges.

Alarms
Animal Complaints
Assaults
Attempt/Threat Suicide
Bail Violation
Breach of Probation
B-E bus/res/other
Community Service
Criminal Record Checks
Dangerous Conditions
Disturb the Peace
Duplicate Occurrences
Domestic Dispute
Drive While Prohibited
Drugs
Escort
First Nation Liaison
Family Dispute
Fire
Harassment
Impaired
Keep the Peace
Landlord/Tenant
Liquor Licence Act
Mental Health Act
Mischief
Missing Person
Motor Vehicle – Abandoned
Motor Vehicle Collision
Motor Vehicle – Recovered
Neighbour Dispute

4
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
4
0
1
0
4
2
1
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1

Noise Complaint
Other Provincial Acts
Phone Calls
Police Assistance
Police Information
Possession of Stolen Property
Prevent Breach of Peace
Property Damage
Property Found
Property Lost
Property Related
R.I.D.E. Program
Request Patrols/Property Check
Sudden Death
Suspicious Person
Suspicious Vehicle
Stolen Vehicle
Theft
Threats
Towed Vehicle
Traffic Complaint/Enforcement
Traffic Hazard
Trespass
Trouble with Youth
Unlawfully in Dwelling
Unwanted Person
Warrants
Weapons
Well-Being Check
911 Call/911 Hang-up
Total Calls for Service
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0
0
0
5
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
11
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
50

Chippewa of the Thames First Nation Police
Occurrences
01 March 2020 – 27 May 2020

** Note: the number of calls for service do not reflect the number of charges laid. i.e. a domestic call may result
in multiple criminal charges.

Alarms
Animal Complaints
Assaults
Attempt/Threat Suicide
Bail Violation
Breach of Probation
B-E bus/res/other
Community Service
Criminal Record Checks
Dangerous Conditions
Disturb the Peace
Duplicate Occurrences
Domestic Dispute
Drive While Prohibited
Drugs
Escort
Fraud
Family Dispute
Fire
Harassment
Impaired
Keep the Peace
Landlord/Tenant
Liquor Licence Act
Mental Health Act
Mischief
Missing Person
Motor Vehicle – Abandoned
Motor Vehicle Collision
Motor Vehicle – Recovered
Neighbour Dispute

9
3
1
2
1
0
4
2
4
0
4
0
5
0
0
1
0
16
2
2
1
1
1
0
2
3
1
2
8
6
2
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Noise Complaint
Other Provincial Acts
Phone Calls
Police Assistance
Police Information
Possession of Stolen Property
Prevent Breach of Peace
Property Damage
Property Found
Property Lost
Property Related
R.I.D.E. Program
Request Patrols/Property Check
Sudden Death
Suspicious Person
Suspicious Vehicle
Stolen Vehicle
Theft
Threats
Towed Vehicle
Traffic Complaint/Enforcement
Traffic Hazard
Trespass
Trouble with Youth
Unlawfully in Dwelling
Unwanted Person
Warrants
Weapons
911 Call/911 Hang-up
Total Calls for Service

1
0
6
17
7
4
0
1
0
0
1
1
8
2
7
6
3
2
1
4
14
2
2
0
0
6
0
3
5
186

RESTRICTED ACCEESS

TO LIMIT THE RISK OF COVID-19 TRANSMISSION

CMO Police
Administration Office
is Restricting Public Access
Criminal Record Checks
Please call the Administrative telephone line at 519-289-5577 to
schedule an appointment for essential worker record check.

CMO First Nations officers continue to respond to calls for
service during this time.
To contact a CMO on duty officer we urge you to use the
following numbers:

If you require NON-URGENT Police Assistance:
1-888-310-1122
If you require IMMEDIATE Urgent Police Assistance:
9-1-1
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Chippewa Police
331 Jubilee Road, Muncey, ON N0L 1Y0 (519) 289-5577

Frauds and Scams
"Fraudsters are calling consumers
impersonating the Canada Revenue
Agency (CRA) and claiming that
a
recent
audit
has
identified
discrepancies from
past filed taxes. Repayment is
required immediately. Fraudsters
threaten consumers that failure to
pay will result in additional fees
and/or jail time. Fraudsters may
request payment via money service
business, pre-paid cards / gift
cards (iTunes) or bitcoin.
Consumers may receive an email or
text message indicating a refund is
pending from the CRA. The
email includes a link that directs
consumers to a website that looks
like the actual CRA. Consumers are
asked to fill in their personal
information such as Social
Insurance Number (SIN), Date of Birth
(DOB) and banking information
before receiving the refund (by; email,
money, and/or transfer). Victims who
input their personal information
are subject to identity fraud. No
refund is ever issued." - SOURCE:
Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre; http://
www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca/
fraudescroquerie/types/tax-contribuable/indexeng.htm

In a recently reported scam to the
OPP, the victim was contacted by an
individual who was posing as an Apple
employee. The scammer advised the
victim that his phone was locked and
could not be unlocked until a total of
$15,000 in Google Play gift cards were
purchased.
Police is urging community members
to be vigilant when requested to send
money or gift cards to anyone that
you do not know. Fraudsters are
constantly finding ways to put a new
spin on an old scam. Typically,
scammers use a phone or computer
to communicate with you before a
financial transaction occurs. This
serves as a dual purpose; the
fraudster typically attempts to gain
the victim's trust, which then leads to
gaining access to your banking
information or having the victim send
the fraudster financial compensation.
This category of scams may also
include offers such as job proposals,
fake prizes and foreign money
exchanges.
According to the CAFC, these types of
scams defrauded victims across
Canada of approximately $25 million
in 2018. - SOURCE: Canadian AntiFraud Centre, http://www.antifraudcentrecentreantifraude.ca/fraudescroquerie/types/tax-contribuable/indexeng.htm
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To learn about ways to protect
yourself from scams and frauds, the
Chippewa Police encourages
community members to consult the
Competition Bureau Canada, The Little
Black Book of Scams, which can be
found online
https://www.competitionbureau.gc.c
a/eic/site/cb-bc.nsf/eng/03074.html.
If you are the recipient of a fraudulent
call, text or email, or if you've been a
victim of a fraud, you are encouraged
to report the incident to the Canadian
Anti-Fraud Centre by calling
1-888-495-8501 or visit
http://www.antifraudcentrecentreantifraude.ca.
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Beware of Phishing

Examples of these types of attacks include:

To flag it, open the message and next to Reply click the three dots and
select "Report phishing". Not sure if it's a phish?

Report and/or flag it

If you didn’t expect it, reject it. Or follow-up with the individual directly in
a separate email or call/text to confirm.

Follow up with the sender separately

Berkeley University of California

Chancellor

Carol T Christ

BEST REGARDS

Are you available ?
No calls text only 9513072XXX

From: cchristberkeley.edu@gmail.com(link sends
e-mail)
Subject: URGENT REQUEST
To: xxxxx@berkeley.edu(link sends e-mail)

<Name Removed>
University of California, Berkeley

I'm in a meeting and need help getting some Amazon Gift Cards

From: XXX.subdomain.berkeley.edu
Subject: Quick question
To: xxxxx@berkeley.edu(link sends e-mail)

Look to make sure the email address is correct. In Gmail hover your mouse over the sender name for the email to display. On a mobile phone or a touchscreen, press and hold the
link (don't tap!) to reveal the actual URL. (Look in the bottom left corner of the browser
window.) Don't click on a link unless it goes to a URL you trust.

Tips if Something Seems Off:
Double-check the email address before responding

Below is a widely used spear phishing scam, termed “Business Email Compromise (BEC)"
or otherwise known as CEO Fraud. These attacks are spear phishing scams designed to
impersonate someone you know in an attempt to gain access to sensitive information or to
encourage you to transfer funds or provide gift cards.

Phishing Example: Email Impersonation

Spear phishing scams involve scammers pretending to be from legitimate sources to convince
businesses or individuals to send them money. These scams leverage existing relationships between the
person receiving the email and the person sending it. The sender's address appears to be the actual
email address of the source they're pretending to be, a tactic known as spoofing.

Phishing is a cybercrime in which a target or targets are contacted by email, telephone or text message
by someone posing as a legitimate institution to lure individuals into providing sensitive data such as
personally identifiable information, banking and credit card details, and passwords.

Chippewas of the Thames
First Nation Police

Updates on Financial Supports During Covid
Updates on Financial Supports During COVID-19 Pandemic
Canada Emergency Response Benefit
NEW – extended to 24 weeks total – available until Oct. 3, 2020
Who is eligible? Available to workers:
•
•

•
•

Residing in Canada, who are at least 15 years old;
Who have stopped working because of reasons related to COVID-19 or are
eligible for Employment Insurance regular or sickness benefits or have
exhausted their Employment Insurance benefits;
Who made at least $5,000 in 2019 or in the 12 months prior to their application;
and,
Who have not quit their job voluntarily.

You are still eligible if you make up to $1000/month in a four-week period.
How much is the benefit?
$2000 for each four-week period (so $500/week). You must re-qualify every four weeks.
How apply?
Online through Service Canada or Canada Revenue Agency https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei/cerb-application.html
OR Call 1-800-959-2019 or 1-800-959-2041 for automated phone service
OR Call Service Canada’s Outreach Line for personal support - 1-877-631-2657
CAUTION – if you apply for CERB but are not eligible, you may be asked to repay the
funds and other supports may be cut off (e.g. OW/ODSP).
Canada Emergency Student Benefit
Who is eligible?
•
•
•

Enrolled in post-secondary program;
Recently completed or ended post-secondary studies; or
Completed high school in 2020 and applied for post-secondary program.

AND
•
•
•

You are unable to work due to COVID-19;
You cannot find work due to COVID-19; or
You are working but make less than $1000 in four-week period.

If you applied for or receive CERB or Employment Insurance benefits, you are not
eligible.
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How much is the Canada Emergency Student Benefit?
$1,250 for each four-week period from May to August 2020. Extra $750 for each fourweek period if you have a disability or a child/dependent.
Next four-week periods are July 5th-August 1st and August 2nd-29th.
How apply?
Online through CRA
OR Call 1-800-959-2019 or 1-800-959-2041 for automated phone service
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/benefits/emergency-studentbenefit.html
Seniors
During the week of July 6th, there will be a top up of $300 to Old Age Security (OAS)
pensions, with an additional $200 to the Guaranteed Income Supplement (GIS).
Thunderbird Trust
COVID-19 Relief Fund online application extended to July 3rd, 2020
One-time payment of $200 per adult member
Apply online (preferred) - https://www.thunderbirdtrust.ca/
Fax - 1-888-986-9006
Phone (leave message) - 519-264-2626
Ontario Works
There are several supports available for those in financial need, both for current clients
and those who do not currently receive Ontario Works or ODSP. For more information
on these supports, contact Ontario Works staff. See contact info on page 59.
Business Owners
There are some supports available to eligible business owners, including wage
subsidies and loans. More information here - https://www.canada.ca/en/departmentfinance/economic-response-plan.html
$40,000 loans for businesses in this region can be accessed through Tecumseh
Community Development Corp. More information - https://www.tcdc.on.ca/
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Information about wearing masks

Wear a face covering when
physical distancing is a challenge.

Do not:

Do:
Wear a non-medical face
covering like a cloth mask.

Do not wear a medicalgrade mask as these
should be reserved for
our health care workers.

Wash your hands
before putting it on
and immediately after
taking it o˜.

Do not share face
coverings with others.

Make sure it ﬁts well
and covers your nose
and mouth.

Do not touch or move
your face covering
when wearing it.

Change your face covering
when it gets slightly wet
or dirty.

Do not place on children
under the age of two years
or on anyone who can't
take it o˜ on their own.

Wash your face covering
in hot water with detergent
after each use.

Do not use plastic or other
materials that you can't
breathe through as a
face covering.

Dispose of single-use
face coverings into a
lined garbage bin and
wash your hands.

Do not re-use face
coverings that cannot
be cleaned.

It is recommended you wear a face covering when physical distancing
is a challenge. Stop the spread of COVID-19.
The best way to protect yourself is to continue to stay home as much as possible,
wash your hands thoroughly and often, and stay 2 metres apart from others.

Visit ontario.ca/coronavirus
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Ministry of Health

COVID-19 Reference Document for Symptoms
Version 5.0 – May 25, 2020
This document outlines the symptoms which have been most commonly associated with COVID19. This information is current as of May 25, 2020 and may be updated as the situation on COVID19 continues to evolve. If there is a discrepancy between this list and other guidance, this list
should be considered as the most up to date.

Common symptoms of COVID-19 include:
•
•
•

Fever (temperature of 37.8°C or greater)
New or worsening cough
Shortness of breath (dyspnea)

Other symptoms of COVID-19 can include:
•
•
•
•
•

Sore throat
Difficulty swallowing
New olfactory or taste disorder(s)
Nausea/vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain
Runny nose, or nasal congestion – in absence of underlying reason for these symptoms such
as seasonal allergies, post nasal drip, etc.

Other signs of COVID-19 can include:
•

Clinical or radiological evidence of pneumonia

Atypical symptoms/clinical pictures of COVID-19 should be
considered, particularly in children, older persons, and people living
with a developmental disability. Atypical symptoms can include:
•
•
•
•

Unexplained fatigue/malaise/myalgias
Delirium (acutely altered mental status and inattention)
Unexplained or increased number of falls
Acute functional decline
Version 5.0
May 25, 2020
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Exacerbation of chronic conditions
Chills
Headaches
Croup
Conjunctivitis
Multisystem inflammatory vasculitis in children
o Presentation may include persistent fever, abdominal pain, conjunctivitis,
gastrointestinal symptoms (nausea, vomiting and diarrhea) and rash

Atypical signs can include:
•
•
•
•

Unexplained tachycardia, including age specific tachycardia for children
Decrease in blood pressure
Unexplained hypoxia (even if mild i.e. O2 sat <90%)
Lethargy, difficulty feeding in infants (if no other diagnosis)

Version 5.0
May 25, 2020
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